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IINNTTEERRNNAALL    
The Austin-San Antonio Corridor Council's Executive Committee will not be meeting again until March 

20, 2019 at 2:00 pm, in San Marcos. For questions or comments, contact council@thecorridor.org.  

IINNFFRRAASSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE  
Transport Topics reports that bipartisan Congressional support in Washington for a vehicle-miles-

traveled tax (VMT) is growing as elected officials grapple with how to create a long term, sustainable fund 

for rebuilding the nation's infrastructure. The new House Transportation committee chairman Peter 

DeFazio (D-Ore.) indicated that the Democrats’ infrastructure proposal would likely include a pilot VMT 

program, which the top Republican on the committee, Sam Graves (R-Mo.), called 'fantastic'). Story.  

A draft climate plan released last week would have San Antonio weaned off carbon fuels by 2050 (only 

electric or carbon-free vehicles allowed on city streets) and ultimately cut the city's total greenhouse gas 

emissions to net zero. That would require CPS energy to eliminate coal and natural gas for energy 

generation. In all, the plan lays out 45 specific strategies to meet the goals of the Paris Accord, endorsed 

by 407 US mayors but spurned by President Trump, who has said the nation will not comply with it. 

Story. Draft Plan. 

The chairman of the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) in Austin - and former 

Hays County commissioner - Will Conley said earlier this month that he would resign from the CAMPO 

post as soon as a new chairman is elected. Behind-the-scenes sources say the new chairman is expected 

to be Austin mayor Steve Adler, following an election in February. Details.  

Things are looking up for Capital Metro ridership in Austin: latest reports indicate that after several years 

of declines, ridership is trending upward by 5.4% in year-over-year numbers from 2018. The increases 

were across almost all types of services and may be related to a re-mapping of service routes last year. 

Details.  

Africa's first high-speed train opened at the end of last year in Morocco connecting Marrakesh to Tangier 

(roughly the distance of New York-Washington), and Business Insider ran the first account yesterday 

we've seen on the experience of riding it. The $2 billion project features TGV-style technology and was 

backed by nearly $1 billion in French investments. Story.  

EECCOONNOOMMIICC  DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT  ((aanndd  ‘‘OOtthheerr’’  NNeewwss))  
Venture capital is pouring into Austin at a higher rate than in most years since the 'tech bust." In just the 

first nine months of 2018, the city had already generated more VC funding - other than 2014 - since 

2001. Austin projects received 60% of the state's $2.12 billion in tech investments, according to this 

report. One reason may be this: IBM Austin received 790 of IBM's record 9100 patents in 2018, more 

than any other high-tech company. Story here.  

mailto:council@thecorridor.org
https://www.ttnews.com/articles/graves-consistent-support-vmt-funding-approach
https://therivardreport.com/climate-plan-calls-for-san-antonio-to-phase-out-fossil-fuels-by-2050/
https://saclimateready.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/SACR-REPORT_FINAL_spreads-1-25.pdf
https://www.masstransitmag.com/management/news/21043645/exhays-county-commissioner-conley-to-resign-from-campo-board?utm_source=MASS+NewsViews+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MASS190117003&o_eid=2338E9895412F7W&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2338E9895412F7W
https://communityimpact.com/austin/city-county/2019/01/23/data-capital-metro-ridership-shows-signs-of-trending-upward-after-years-of-losing-riders/
https://www.businessinsider.com/bullet-train-africa-morocco-casablanca-tangier-2019-1
https://www.statesman.com/news/20190124/vc-investment-in-austin-has-never-been-so-robust-what-does-it-mean
https://www.statesman.com/news/20190124/vc-investment-in-austin-has-never-been-so-robust-what-does-it-mean
https://www.statesman.com/news/20190125/austin-ingenuity-helps-ibm-lead-us-in-2018-tech-patents
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San Antonio has also been making news as a high technology center, but with a different focus than its 

northern neighbor: cyber-security. The sector recently got a boost when Will Garrett, a former local 

Chamber of Commerce executive, stepped in to lead cyber-security recruiting and expansion at Port San 

Antonio, which already has more than 1000 cyber-focused professionals onsite at their 1900-acre campus. 

Story.  

Speaker of the Texas House Dennis Bonnen appointed committees and committee chairs in Austin last 

week, using leadership positions in a bipartisan way to create a leadership team that offers the prospect of 

something like consensus governance in the House this session. San Antonio's Trey Martinez Fisher (D) 

as chair of Business and Industry was paired with Republican Drew Darby (San Angelo) as vice-chair, for 

example. Terry Canales (Edinburg) will chair the Transportation Committee. Full list here.  

More than 100 business, military and community leaders head from San Antonio to Washington next 

week for the 41rst annual SA-to-DC trip (Feb. 4-7). The 2019 delegation will be led by officials from CPS 

Energy and Port San Antonio. For more information, go here.  

  

TThhoouugghhtt  ooff  tthhee  WWeeeekk  
 

“Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be 
looking for it.” 

- Henry David Thoreau 
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